New Holly Draft Home Zone

Existing
- Existing Speed Hump
- Completed Crossing Improvement
- Completed Decorative Crosswalk
- Stop Sign

Planned/Proposed
- Proposed Pathways (Applied for NSF)
- Neighborhood Greenway (NGW)/Stay Healthy Street (SHS)
- Home Zone Route
- New Crossing Improvement
- Desired Place Making (lighting, trees, mowing, ADA access, wayfinding, doggie bag dispenser, etc.)
- New Curb Ramps
- Intersection Improvements (signage, painted curb bulbs, etc.)
- Youth Mural
- New Crossing RRFBs (Applied for Grant)

Potential Future Improvements
- PFI #1: Chief Sealth Trail Connection
  $2M ($20K for Concept)
- PFI #2: Pedestrian Improvement
  $300K ($10K for Concept)
- PFI #3: Intersection Improvement
  ($10K for Concept)